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SUBJECT 
Idaho’s Digital Campus Update 

REFERENCE 
June 10, 2020 The Board approved and forwarded a request to the 

Coronavirus Financial Advisory Committee for $4M to 
support the development of a system-wide digital 
campus for postsecondary education. 

June 29, 2020 The Board received an update on CFAC funding and 
two different potential models for a digital campus in 
Idaho.   

July 9, 2020 The Board voted to approve an Initial Implementation 
Plan and directed staff to access funds from the 
Governor’s Coronavirus Financial Advisory Committee 
to pursue this plan. 

August 24, 2020 The Board received an update on Idaho’s digital 
campus project.  

APPLICABLE STATUTE, RULE, OR POLICY 
Idaho State Board of Education Governing Policies & Procedures, Section V.I.3.a. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION 
In May 2020, a working group was formed to explore the concept of a digital 
campus that would deliver low-cost, high-quality, online postsecondary 
educational experiences to Idahoans regardless of their location. A digital campus 
would also provide means for Idaho students to secure work that is both financially 
and personally fulfilling long-term, enabling them to play an enhanced role in their 
communities across the state. In an effort to design a digital campus that is 
sufficiently viable, feasible, and desirable as a postsecondary innovation in Idaho, 
the working group consulted prominent online and continuing education leaders 
and models from aspirational institutions/systems, as well as the accumulated 
knowledge of Idaho’s academic community. 

At a special Board meeting on July 9, 2020, the Board approved an initial 
implementation plan to pursue the development of a model that seeks to address 
the online education needs of Idaho citizens by consolidating necessary courses, 
degrees, services, and resources of the current institutions into a digital campus 
that adapts to the needs of faculty and students.  

At a special Board meeting on August 24, 2020, the Board received an update on 
the progress of the project. The update highlighted the following accomplishments 
to that point in time: 1) extensive engagement with institutional leadership, faculty, 
staff, and students; 2) establishment of a Steering Committee; 3) development of 
a set of Frequently Asked Questions; 4) establishment of a set of key outcomes 
for the initial phase of project development; 5) building of a project roadmap based 
on these outcomes; and 6) securing emergency exemption authority from the State 
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Division of Purchasing to allow for the expedited expenditure of all CFAC funds by 
the end of the calendar year. 

 IMPACT 
Idaho’s digital campus is being designed to deliver low-cost, high-quality, online 
postsecondary educational experiences to Idahoans regardless of their location. 
The model attempts to promote and augment the efficacy of Idaho’s current 
postsecondary institutions regarding online education to ensure more reliable 
access and improved outcomes for all students, current or prospective. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment 1 – Online Idaho Components 
Attachment 2 – Online Idaho Value Propositions 
Attachment 3 – Instructure-Canvas Contract for Year One 
Attachment 4 – Instructure-Canvas Contract for Year Two 
Attachment 5 – Instructure-Canvas Contract for Year Three 
Attachment 6 – Quottly Presentation 

STAFF COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board will receive a brief update on actions taken since the August 24 special 
Board meeting. This update will cover topics related to the work of the Steering 
Committee, institutional engagement and buy-in, clear differentiation of the various 
components and value propositions of the initiative, the connection with workforce 
development, contracts entered into by the Board Office, and a proposed name.  

Specifically, since August, the Board Office has established a one-year contract 
with Instructure to make the Canvas Learning Management System available to 
the five institutions of higher education in Idaho that are not currently under 
contract with Instructure. Two new contracts for an additional two years of Canvas 
will also be presented to the Board for approval, as these contracts bring the total 
expenditures with Instructure to more than $1M. Total expenditures with 
Instructure for three years of common access to Canvas for all eight colleges and 
universities will be about $2.4M, with $1,417,275 allocated across the second and 
third contracts. The Board is establishing three separate contracts with Instructure 
because some institutions are already in existing contracts with this vendor. This 
situation requires a staged-contracting approach. The Year 1 contract will provide 
one year of access to Canvas, including Tier 1 and 24/7 customer support for all 
faculty and students at BSU, CEI, CWI, ISU, and UI, which are not currently under 
contract with Instructure.  The Year 2 contract will provide an additional year of 
Canvas access and support to the schools in the Year 1 contract and will provide 
a prorated license for CSI, whose current contract with Instructure expires at the 
end of this fiscal year. The Year 3 contract will provide an additional year of Canvas 
access and support to the schools in the Year 2 contract and will provide a prorated 
license for NIC, whose current contract with Instructure expires at the end of the 
next fiscal year. All three contracts benefit from negotiating rates based on the full-
time enrollment numbers of our entire state, and reduce the rate paid by  
institutions currently under contract with Instructure by almost half. Lewis-Clark 
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State College signed a three-year contract with Instructure earlier this year and 
would be eligible to join a statewide contract after their current contract expires.  

The Board Office is also negotiating a contract with software vendor Quottly for 
$866K to develop the other core components of the digital campus, which include 
an online course catalog, a course-sharing platform, and the back-end 
infrastructure necessary to build and enable these outward-facing components. 
Representatives from Quottly will attend the Board meeting, present about how 
they will be working with our institutions, and take questions from Board members. 
This update will include a discussion with Board members about the longer-term 
vision and strategy for the initiative going forward. 

Finally, the Steering Committee sought input from marketing and communications 
professionals at Idaho’s institutions to determine a name for this initiative. The 
Steering Committee proposes the name “Online Idaho”.  

Staff recommends approval of the contracts and the proposed name. 

BOARD ACTION 
I move to approve “Online Idaho” as the name of Idaho’s digital campus initiative. 

Moved by __________ Seconded by __________ Carried Yes _____ No _____ 

I move to approve the request by the Office of the State Board of Education to 
enter into a contract with Instructure for Year Two and Year Three of a three-year 
statewide implementation of the Canvas Learning Management System, in 
conformance with the Terms and Conditions contained in Attachment #3 and in 
substantial conformance with Attachments #4 and #5, for an amount not to exceed 
$1,417,275, bringing the total of all three phases with Instructure to $2,335,970. 

Moved by __________ Seconded by __________ Carried Yes _____ No _____ 
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Online Idaho Value Propositions 

Online Idaho has three initial core components: 
● Services, technology Tools, and Support for faculty and students that fortify Idaho

institutions’ efforts in developing and delivering high quality online and face-to-face
education.

● An Online Course Catalog of all available online courses and programs at Idaho public
institutions. This will include both credit-bearing and non-credit-bearing courses.

● A Course Sharing Platform for an initially small, but strategically
grown subset of online courses and programs that Idaho public
institutions desire to make available for students at other public
institutions.

Additional components are envisioned for the future, including a 
Programs and Certificates component and a Pathways component. 
These additional components will bring the other components together 
into a holistic digital campus for Idaho that increases affordability, access, 
and success for all students. 

There are at least seven distinct groups or entities that can derive value 
from Online Idaho: potential students (in-state); potential students 
(out-of-state); current students; faculty and staff; institutions; the State 
Board of Education; and the State of Idaho. The value propositions of 
Online Idaho vary by each of these groups and entities, and are 
differentiated by which of the initial three components will provide the most 
value to each group.  

Potential Students (in-state) 
Idaho residents who are not currently enrolled at an Idaho institution, but who desire 
postsecondary education or training, could benefit most from the Online Course Catalog and 
Course Sharing Platform components of Online Idaho. This is especially true for Idaho residents 
who live in rural and remote areas, who are place-bound for reasons like work and family 
obligations, or who simply need further education or training to progress in their careers. The 
Catalog will be designed to help Idaho residents find the online courses or programs they are 
looking for, or explore and discover new educational and career pathways. Idaho residents may 
also find great value in the Course Sharing Platform, if their needs and interest align with the 
programs being offered. The value of the Course Sharing Platform to Idaho residents will 
increase as the offerings available in the platform expand. 

Potential students (out-of-state) 
Residents of other states (and even countries) who desire postsecondary education or training 
in an online format could benefit from the Online Course Catalog and the Course Sharing 
Platform components of Online Idaho. Such potential students could be attracted to Online 
Idaho because of the relative affordability of Idaho institutions and the wide variety of courses 
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and programs offered through the Catalog. As the offerings in the Course Sharing Platform 
expand, potential students outside Idaho may find even more value in the resource. 
 
Current Students 
Current students could benefit from all three of Online Idaho’s core components, but will initially 
benefit most from the Course Sharing Platform and the Services, Tools, and Support. Current 
students who are unable to enroll in a particular course at their home institution could benefit 
from enrolling in the needed course at another institution via the Course Sharing Platform, 
helping them maintain momentum toward completion. A current student may not be able to 
enroll in a needed course for many reasons, including that a course may be full, not offered 
online, or scheduled at a time that conflicts with the student’s schedule. The Course Sharing 
Platform will make enrolling in courses at partner institutions simple and easy. Current students 
could benefit from the Services, Tools, and Support component of Online Idaho through 
increased overall quality of online courses and through access to specific tools that aid online 
learning, like accessibility tools, remote proctoring, a consistent LMS experience, and 
collaboration tools. Current students considering transfer, needing to make up credits, 
considering their next degree in Idaho, or considering pathways to career and professional 
training could benefit from the Online Course Catalog component of Online Idaho. 
 
Faculty and Staff 
Faculty and staff at Idaho’s institutions could benefit most from the Services, Tools and Support 
component of Online Idaho. The services and tools aspect will provide a best-in-class statewide 
learning management system that institutions can choose to make available to faculty and staff, 
as well as technology tools that faculty and instructional designers can use to ensure online 
courses are as accessible and effective as face-to-face courses. The support aspect will include 
professional development for faculty to help them improve design and delivery of online 
courses.  
 
Institutions 
Idaho’s institutions could benefit from all three components of Online Idaho. The Online Course 
Catalog will provide institutions with a new, cohesive marketing platform for all online courses 
and programs, with the goal of increasing enrollment as more potential students (in-state and 
out-of-state) discover accessible and affordable postsecondary options that meet their needs. 
The Course Sharing Platform will provide institutions with the technical infrastructure needed to 
deploy joint degree programs that better serve current and potential students. In the long run, 
the Course Sharing Platform could also improve student completion rates, as fewer students 
stop-out due to barriers related to course availability, and attract more students from out-of-state 
to enroll in Idaho courses and programs. The Services, Tools, and Support of Online Idaho will 
give some institutions the opportunity to test-run a new learning management system with 
minimal risk or cost and could fortify and compliment current services, tools, and supports for 
online education at all institutions, as needed and desired. 
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The State Board of Education 
All three components of Online Idaho are designed to support and promote the priorities and 
initiatives of the State Board of Education, especially access, affordability, and transparency. 
The Online Course Catalog and Course Sharing Platform could be particularly beneficial to adult 
students, military veterans, and place-bound Idaho residents, populations of particular interest 
to the Board. The Course Sharing Platform could remove barriers to student completion and 
create core infrastructure to promote a more system-like approach to the delivery of 
postsecondary education in Idaho. Implementation of the Services, Tools, and Support of Online 
Idaho will increase the overall capacity of the institutions to offer effective online courses and 
programs, in times of normalcy and crisis alike. Finally, the development and implementation of 
a statewide quality assurance process for online course development will lift the quality of all 
online course offerings throughout the state, ensuring a more equitable and accessible 
postsecondary experience for all students. 
 
The State of Idaho 
Online Idaho could benefit the entire State of Idaho by increasing efficiencies in the 
development and delivery of postsecondary courses and programs. The Online Course Catalog 
and Course Sharing Platform will be targeted specifically to Idaho residents in rural and remote 
areas of the state, as well as to the newly unemployed and chronically underemployed. Online 
Idaho will be coordinated carefully with the initiatives of the Workforce Development Council, 
ensuring that all residents have access to the online educational and training opportunities 
available in Idaho today. Online Idaho could also enter the national online postsecondary 
market, bringing a high-quality, high-value option to a customer base of millions of potential 
students. Tuition at Idaho institutions is lower than tuition in most other states. Because of this, 
Online Idaho could be the face of Idaho’s institutions to the national online education market, 
bringing potentially thousands of new students into Idaho each year. The potential new revenue 
from out-of-state marketing could help reduce the overall cost of postsecondary education to 
Idaho residents.  
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6330 South 3000 East, Suite 700, Salt Lake City, UT 84121, United States

Services Order Form

Order #: Q-133507-1

Date: 2020-09-24

Offer Valid Through: 2020-09-28

Order Form For  Idaho State Board of Education

Address: 650 West State Street

City: Boise

State/Province: Idaho

Zip/Postal Code: 83702

Country: United States

Order Information

Billing Frequency: Annual Upfront

Payment Terms: Net 30

Billing Contact

Name:
/BN

Email:
/BE

Phone:
/BP

Primary Contact

Name: Jonathan Lashley

Email: jonathan.lashley@osbe.idaho.gov

Phone: 208-488-7585

Year 1

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Portfolium Bundled Subscription 2020-10-01 2021-09-30 FTE 54,157 USD 3.87 USD 209,587.59

Recurring Sub-Total USD 209,587.59

Canvas Portfolium Implementation Bundle Per

Implementation

8 USD

48,000.00

USD 48,000.00

Non-Recurring Sub-Total USD 48,000.00

Year 1 Total USD 257,587.59

Year 2

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Portfolium Bundled Subscription 2021-10-01 2022-09-30 FTE 54,157 USD 3.97 USD 215,003.29

Recurring Sub-Total USD 215,003.29

Year 2 Total USD 215,003.29

Year 3

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Portfolium Bundled Subscription 2022-10-01 2023-06-30 FTE 54,157 USD 3.22 USD 174,385.54
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Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Recurring Sub-Total USD 174,385.54

Year 3 Total USD 174,385.54

Grand Total: USD 646,976.42

Package Information

Included in your Portfolium Bundle:

Canvas Folio Management Subscription

Canvas Outcomes Assessment Subscription

Canvas Pathways Subscription

Deliverable Description Expiration

Canvas Folio Management

Subscription

FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by

the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service

and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the

aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase

the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation

evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the

foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

Canvas Outcomes Assessment FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by

the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service

and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the

aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase

the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation

evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the

foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

Canvas Pathways FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by

the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service

and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the

aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase

the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation

evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the

foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

Canvas Portfolium

Configuration and Project

Management

As applicable, your implementation will include the following:

*Expertise and best practice advice to align Portfolium with your specific use case.

*Configuration of up to five (5) Portfolium networks.

*Consulting (and assistance when required by system constraints) with the following: SSO, student/faculty/course data

uploads, rubric/outcome uploads, and LTI setup.

*Guide customer resources to complete tasks in the customer-facing admin platform, including branding, launch

emails, creating pathways and/or rubrics/outcomes, and connecting Canvas assignments.

*Consulting (and assistance when required by system constraints) for creating up to 15 badges.

*Preparation and maintenance of a detailed project plan.

*Weekly status update and/or check-in call.

*Detailed product training is excluded.

12 Months

Canvas Portfolium Adoption

Consulting

Provide 5 hours of consultation in mapping rollout for Portfolium and a toolkit of communication and use case

resources.

12 Months

Canvas Portfolium On-Demand

Training

Unlimited access for all users to on-demand training through videos and self-paced courses for 12 months. 12 Months
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Deliverable Description Expiration

Canvas Portfolium Open Q&A

Session

One hour online Q&A session with a trainer for up to 50 participants. 12 Months

The items above must be completed during the time period beginning on the later of the Effective Date or the initial Start Date specified in this Order

Form and ending pursuant to the time frame set forth in the Expiration column above.

Metric Description

FTE FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by the Integrated Postsecondary

Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service and do not account for excess usage of

the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the

right, it its sole discretion, to increase the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation evidencing the additional usage of the

Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

Product Description

Canvas Folio Management

Subscription

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the terms and conditions governing this Order Form, Customer acknowledges and agrees

that Instructure may continue to use Customer Content contained in a User?s ePortfolio to enable such User to access such Customer

Content beyond the term of this Order Form. Without limiting the generality of the preceding sentence, Instructure may, upon the User?s

consent, make available and/or transfer such User?s content to third parties as authorized by the User.

Canvas Outcomes Assessment - Ability to launch Portfolium from inside the LMS via LTI

- Ability to create, edit and manage rubrics and learning outcomes per assignment, course,

department/program and institution

- Ability to assign and assess individual assignments

- Ability to archive and export assignment and assessment data

- Ability to view rubric alongside individual assignment for assessment (single-screen scoring)

- Visibility into and ability to export report of the skills and competencies of Students

- Visibility into and ability to export report of the learning outcomes tied to specific, customizable

rubrics with links to individual assessments and artifacts/evidence

- Visibility into and ability to export report of individual user and cohort reports

Canvas Pathways - Ability to create/issue badges (adhering to Open Badge Standard) upon completion of assessment, event, milestone; manually or

automatically upon specific score threshold

- Automatic direct-deposit of digital badges to the Students? ePortfolio and synced to the supporting artifact/evidence

- Ability to create digital pathway with multiple milestones and requirements

- Ability to enroll and/or invite Students to engage in the digital pathway

- Ability to engage with Students at various points along their digital pathway

- Ability to view and export report of the Students enrolled in digital pathway, along with their performance and progress along the

pathway

- Ability to view and export report of issued badges/earners linked to the program/course/assignment, rubric and evidence of mastery

Duration: The Services provided under this Order Form shall begin on the first year Start Date set forth above and continue through the last year End

Date set forth above, provided, however, that Instructure may provide certain implementation related Services prior to the first year Start Date at its sole

discretion.

Miscellaneous: Instructure’s support terms are available as follows:

Canvas & Catalog: https://www.canvaslms.com/policies/support-terms

Portfolium: https://portfolium.com/support-terms

MasteryConnect: https://www.masteryconnect.com/support/

As part of our commitment to provide the most innovative and trusted products in the industry, at times we must increase our renewal rates to cover

additional expenses associated with advancing our products. If you have concerns with any increases, please reach out to your account representative.

Billing Frequency Term:

Non-Recurring items will be invoiced upon signing. Recurring items will be invoiced 30 days prior to the annual start date.
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PURCHASE ORDER INFORMATION

Is a Purchase Order required for the purchase or payment of the products

on this order form?

Please Enter (Yes or No): /POY

If yes, please enter PO

Number:
/PO#

STATE SALES TAX INFORMATION

Check here if your company is state sales tax exempt: /STEY

Please email all state sales tax exemption certifications to
ar@instructure.com

By executing this Order Form, each party agrees to be legally bound by this Order Form and Terms and Conditions entered into with the Idaho State

Board of Education on Services Order Form Q-146664.

  Idaho State Board of Education   Instructure, Inc.

/CS

 Signature:

 Name: /CN

 Title: /CT

 Date: /CD

/IS

 Signature:

 Name: /IN

 Title: /IT

 Date: /ID

Page 4 of 4
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Matt Freeman

Executive Director

9/29/2020
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Re: OSBE Degree Audit Request to Negotiate

Chelsea Robillard <Chelsea.Robillard@adm.idaho.gov>
Tue 6/2/2020 6:17 PM
To:  Jonathan Lashley <Jonathan.Lashley@osbe.idaho.gov>
Cc:  Todd Kilburn <Todd.Kilburn@osbe.idaho.gov>

1 attachments (269 KB)
Req_To_Negotiate-OSBE Degree Audit 5-21_CR.pdf;

Hello,

Thank you for the reminder! I have a ached the approved Request to Nego ate. Please let me know
if you have any ques ons.

Thank you,
Chelsea

Seal_Color_resized

Chelsea Robillard, CPPB
Lead Purchasing O cer
Division of Purchasing
O ce: (208) 332 1607
Mobile: (208) 810 0090
DOP Main: (208) 327 7465
h ps://purchasing.idaho.gov/

Spend 5 seconds telling us how we’re doing @ DOP Customer Sa sfac on Survey
Ques ons about Jaggaer? Email: ipro@adm.idaho.gov
Public record requests? Email: Purchasing@adm.idaho.gov

From: Jonathan Lashley <Jonathan.Lashley@osbe.idaho.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 10:40 AM
To: Chelsea Robillard <Chelsea.Robillard@adm.idaho.gov>
Cc: Todd Kilburn <Todd.Kilburn@osbe.idaho.gov>
Subject: OSBE Degree Audit Request to Nego ate

Hi, Chelsea:

A er many internal conversa ons and much research with the ins tu ons, we have decided that it
would be worth talking to Instructure about a possible solu on (to be purchased next scal year). I've
a ached a suppor ng breakdown of our context/intent and a signed request to nego ate. Let me
know if you need anything else from me and/or Todd (copied).

Thanks for your help/pa ence with us!

Jonathan Lashley, Ph.D.
Associate Chief Academic Officer
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07-01-16 

Request for Approval to Negotiate 
from 

 Division of Purchasing (DOP) 
 

E-mail Completed Request Form to: purchasing@adm.idaho.gov 
 

Agency Purchasing Representative 

(name): 

Jonathan Lashley 

E-mail/Phone:  Jonathan.Lashley@osbe.idaho.gov | 208-999-0577  

Name of Agency: Office of the State Board of Education 

Name of Offeror(s) to negotiate with:  Instructure 

 
The Administrator may authorize negotiations when a competitive solicitation has been unsuccessful because (without limiting other 
possible reasons), all offers are unreasonable, noncompetitive or all offers exceed available funds and the available time and 
circumstances do not permit the delay required for re-solicitation; or there has been inadequate competition. 
 
Negotiations may also be authorized if, during the evaluation process, it is determined that more than one (1) vendor has submitted 
an acceptable proposal or bid and negotiations could secure advantageous terms or a reduced cost for the state (negotiations 
authorized under this paragraph are subject to the provisions and additional conditions of IDAPA 38.05.01.084.03 and 04).  
 
(I.C §67-9205(12), IDAPA 38.05.01.084.02) 
  
Background and Justification (attach additional sheets as needed): 
   
  

  
 
               
   
            
 
 
 
 
 
Agency Certification: The information provided above is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge; and negotiation is in the 
best interest of the State: 
 
Agency Representative (signature): ______________ Date: ____5/21/2020____________________ 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
  

Approved   Additional conditions apply to this approval.   
 

 
Rejected 

DOP Administrator Signature:        
     

DOP Administrator Printed Name:          
 

Date:      

Our RFP for a Degree Audit and Student Analytics solution did not attract any vendor proposals. An earlier version of 
the RFP was canceled, revised, and relaunched late last year in order to accommodate feedback from vendors and 
institutional stakeholders in Idaho. Despite this additional work, at least one prospective vendor took issue with 
specific criteria that we had included in the RFP to minimize risk to our agency when working with software vendors.  
 
In a final attempt to find a solution that meets the criteria as well as the timeline of the RFP, we are requesting to 
negotiate with a vendor that many of our postsecondary institutions already have a contract with because our 
research suggests that they will be able to offer a robust statewide solution on an accelerated timeline. See the 
attached for more information on how this solution may address all of the criteria in our recent RFP.  

X
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6330 South 3000 East, Suite 700, Salt Lake City, UT 84121, United States

Services Order Form
 

Order #: Q-147145-5

Date: 2020-10-21

Offer Valid Through: 2020-09-30

Order Form For  Idaho State Board of Education

 

Address: 650 West State Street

City: Boise

State/Province: Idaho

Zip/Postal Code: 83702

Country: United States

Order Information

Billing Frequency: Annual Upfront

Payment Terms: Net 30

 

Billing Contact  

Name:
/BN  

Email:
/BE  

Phone:
/BP  

 

Primary Contact  

Name: Bethany White

 

Email: bwhite4@csi.edu

 

Phone:

 

Year 1

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

24x7 Support 2020-10-12 2021-06-30 20% of

Subscription

(Minimums

Apply)

1 USD

12,898.87

USD 12,898.87

Tier 1 Support 2020-10-12 2021-06-30 FTE 4,006 USD 2.52 USD 10,077.19

Recurring Sub-Total USD 22,976.06

Canvas - Tier 1 Support Setup One Time Fee 1 USD 500.00 USD 500.00

Non-Recurring Sub-Total USD 500.00

Year 1 Total USD 23,476.06

Grand Total:   USD 23,476.06
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Deliverable Description Expiration

Canvas Cloud Subscription FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by

the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service

and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the

aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase

the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation

evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the

foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

24x7 Support 24x7 support per year (20% of subscription - minimums apply) N/A

Tier 1 Support Tier 1 Support per user (minimums apply) N/A

Canvas - Tier 1 Support Setup One-time fee for Tier 1 Support N/A

The items above must be completed during the time period beginning on the later of the Effective Date or the initial Start Date specified in this Order

Form and ending pursuant to the time frame set forth in the Expiration column above.

Metric Description

FTE FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by the Integrated Postsecondary

Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service and do not account for excess usage of

the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the

right, it its sole discretion, to increase the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to

this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation evidencing the additional usage of the

Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

Product Description

Canvas Cloud Subscription Storage included in the annual subscription fee is (i) Unlimited files and database storage, and (ii) 500 MB per (FTE/User/Enrollment/

Seat) multimedia storage. Additional multimedia storage can be purchased for USD $1.00 per 1GB per year.

Duration: The Services provided under this Order Form shall begin on the first year Start Date set forth above and continue through the last year End

Date set forth above, provided, however, that Instructure may provide certain implementation related Services prior to the first year Start Date at its sole

discretion.

 

 

Miscellaneous: Instructure’s support terms are available as follows:

Canvas & Catalog: https://www.canvaslms.com/policies/support-terms

Portfolium: https://portfolium.com/support-terms

MasteryConnect: https://www.masteryconnect.com/support/

 

As part of our commitment to provide the most innovative and trusted products in the industry, at times we must increase our renewal rates to cover

additional expenses associated with advancing our products. If you have concerns with any increases, please reach out to your account representative.

 

 

Notes

Support for College of Southern Idaho

Billing Frequency Term:

Non-Recurring items will be invoiced upon signing. Recurring items will be invoiced 30 days prior to the annual start date.
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PURCHASE ORDER INFORMATION

Is a Purchase Order required for the purchase or payment of the products

on this order form?

Please Enter (Yes or No): /POY

If yes, please enter PO

Number:
/PO#

 

TAX INFORMATION

Check here if your company is exempt from US state sales

tax :

/STEY

Please email all US state sales tax exemption certifications to
ar@instructure.com

By executing this Order Form, each party agrees to be legally bound by this Order Form and the applicable terms and conditions.

  Idaho State Board of Education    Instructure, Inc.

  

 /CS

 Signature:  

  
 Name: /CN

  
 Title: /CT

  
 Date: /CD

  

   

 /IS

 Signature:  

  
 Name: /IN

  
 Title: /IT

  
 Date: /ID

  

Page 3 of 3

Matt Freeman
Digitally signed by Matt 
Freeman 
Date: 2020.10.26 08:40:48 
-06'00'
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6330 South 3000 East, Suite 700, Salt Lake City, UT 84121, United States

Services Order Form

Order #: Q-152283-2
Date: 2020-10-27

Offer Valid Through: 2020-12-31

Order Form For  Idaho State Board of Education

Address: 650 West State Street

City: Boise

State/Province: Idaho

Zip/Postal Code: 83702

Country: United States

Order Information
Billing Frequency: Annual Upfront

Payment Terms: Net 30

Billing Contact

Name:
/BN

Email:
/BE

Phone:
/BP

Primary Contact

Name: Jonathan Lashley

Email: jonathan.lashley@osbe.idaho.gov

Phone: +1 208-488-7585

Year 1

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Canvas Cloud Subscription 2021-07-01 2021-09-30 FTE 4,021 USD 3.32 USD 13,349.72

Recurring Sub-Total USD 13,349.72

Year 1 Total USD 13,349.72

Year 2

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Canvas Cloud Subscription 2021-10-01 2022-09-30 FTE 48,756 USD 13.69 USD 667,469.64

Recurring Sub-Total USD 667,469.64

Year 2 Total USD 667,469.64

Grand Total:   USD 680,819.36
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Deliverable Description Expiration

Canvas Cloud Subscription FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by
the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service
and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the
aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase
the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to
this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation
evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the
foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

The items above must be completed during the time period beginning on the later of the Effective Date or the initial Start Date specified in this Order
Form and ending pursuant to the time frame set forth in the Expiration column above.

Metric Description

FTE FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service and do not account for excess usage of
the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the
right, it its sole discretion, to increase the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to
this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation evidencing the additional usage of the
Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

Product Description

Canvas Cloud Subscription Storage included in the annual subscription fee is (i) Unlimited files and database storage, and (ii) 500 MB per (FTE/User/Enrollment/
Seat) multimedia storage. Additional multimedia storage can be purchased for USD $1.00 per 1GB per year.

Duration: The Services provided under this Order Form shall begin on the first year Start Date set forth above and continue through the last year End
Date set forth above, provided, however, that Instructure may provide certain implementation related Services prior to the first year Start Date at its sole
discretion.
 
 
Miscellaneous: Instructure’s support terms are available as follows:
Canvas & Catalog: https://www.canvaslms.com/policies/support-terms
Portfolium: https://portfolium.com/support-terms
MasteryConnect: https://www.masteryconnect.com/support/
 
As part of our commitment to provide the most innovative and trusted products in the industry, at times we must increase our renewal rates to cover
additional expenses associated with advancing our products. If you have concerns with any increases, please reach out to your account representative.
 
 
Notes
College of Southern Idaho FTE - 4,021
College of Western Idaho FTE - 6,736
College of Eastern Idaho FTE - 865
Boise State University FTE - 17,618
University of Idaho FTE - 9,737
Idaho State University FTE - 9,779
 
Total FTE - 48,756

Billing Frequency Term:
Non-Recurring items will be invoiced upon signing. Recurring items will be invoiced 30 days prior to the annual start date.
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PURCHASE ORDER INFORMATION

Is a Purchase Order required for the purchase or payment of the products
on this order form?

Please Enter (Yes or No): /POY

If yes, please enter PO
Number:

/PO#

 

TAX INFORMATION

Check here if your company is exempt from US state sales
tax :

/STEY

Please email all US state sales tax exemption certifications to
ar@instructure.com

By executing this Order Form, each party agrees to be legally bound by this Order Form and the applicable terms and conditions.

  Idaho State Board of Education    Instructure, Inc.

  
 /CS

 Signature:  
  
 Name: /CN

  
 Title: /CT

  
 Date: /CD

  

   
 /IS

 Signature:  
  
 Name: /IN

  
 Title: /IT

  
 Date: /ID
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6330 South 3000 East, Suite 700, Salt Lake City, UT 84121, United States

Services Order Form

Order #: Q-165249-1
Date: 2020-10-28

Offer Valid Through: 2020-12-31

Order Form For  Idaho State Board of Education

Address: 650 West State Street

City: Boise

State/Province: Idaho

Zip/Postal Code: 83702

Country: United States

Order Information
Billing Frequency: Annual Upfront

Payment Terms: Net 30

Billing Contact

Name:
/BN

Email:
/BE

Phone:
/BP

Primary Contact

Name: Jonathan Lashley

Email: jonathanlashley@boisestate.edu

Phone: +1 208-699-3084

Year 1

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Canvas Cloud Subscription 2022-07-01 2022-09-30 FTE 3,211 USD 3.42 USD 10,981.62

Recurring Sub-Total USD 10,981.62

Year 1 Total USD 10,981.62

Year 2

Description Start Date End Date Metric Qty Price Amount

Canvas Cloud Subscription 2022-10-01 2023-09-30 FTE 51,967 USD 14.10 USD 732,734.70

Recurring Sub-Total USD 732,734.70

Year 2 Total USD 732,734.70

Grand Total:   USD 743,716.32
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Deliverable Description Expiration

Canvas Cloud Subscription FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by
the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service
and do not account for excess usage of the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the
aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the right, it its sole discretion, to increase
the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to
this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation
evidencing the additional usage of the Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the
foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

N/A

The items above must be completed during the time period beginning on the later of the Effective Date or the initial Start Date specified in this Order
Form and ending pursuant to the time frame set forth in the Expiration column above.

Metric Description

FTE FTE Metric is measured by the number of full-time equivalent students in accordance with the definition published by the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System.

The FTE fees set forth above are based on typical user usage patterns ("Typical Use") for access to the Service and do not account for excess usage of
the Service. To the extent the Users' usage of the SaaS Service, in the aggregate, exceeds the Typical Usage at any given time, Instructure reserves the
right, it its sole discretion, to increase the fees by an amount proportional to such excess usage. In the event Instructure increases the fees pursuant to
this paragraph, Instructure shall send an invoice to Customer for the applicable increase along with documentation evidencing the additional usage of the
Service giving rise to such fee increase. Any invoice sent pursuant to the foregoing shall be due and payable within 30 days' of receipt.

Product Description

Canvas Cloud Subscription Storage included in the annual subscription fee is (i) Unlimited files and database storage, and (ii) 500 MB per (FTE/User/Enrollment/
Seat) multimedia storage. Additional multimedia storage can be purchased for USD $1.00 per 1GB per year.

Duration: The Services provided under this Order Form shall begin on the first year Start Date set forth above and continue through the last year End
Date set forth above, provided, however, that Instructure may provide certain implementation related Services prior to the first year Start Date at its sole
discretion.
 
 
Miscellaneous: Instructure’s support terms are available as follows:
Canvas & Catalog: https://www.canvaslms.com/policies/support-terms
Portfolium: https://portfolium.com/support-terms
MasteryConnect: https://www.masteryconnect.com/support/
 
As part of our commitment to provide the most innovative and trusted products in the industry, at times we must increase our renewal rates to cover
additional expenses associated with advancing our products. If you have concerns with any increases, please reach out to your account representative.
 
 
Notes
Northern Idaho College FTE - 3,211
College of Souther Idaho FTE - 4,021
College of Western Idaho FTE - 6,736
College of Eastern Idaho FTE - 8,65
Boise State University FTE - 17,618
University of Idaho FTE - 9,737
Idaho State University FTE - 9,779
 
Total FTE - 51,967

Billing Frequency Term:
Non-Recurring items will be invoiced upon signing. Recurring items will be invoiced 30 days prior to the annual start date.
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PURCHASE ORDER INFORMATION

Is a Purchase Order required for the purchase or payment of the products
on this order form?

Please Enter (Yes or No): /POY

If yes, please enter PO
Number:

/PO#

 

TAX INFORMATION

Check here if your company is exempt from US state sales
tax :

/STEY

Please email all US state sales tax exemption certifications to
ar@instructure.com

By executing this Order Form, each party agrees to be legally bound by this Order Form and the applicable terms and conditions.

  Idaho State Board of Education    Instructure, Inc.

  
 /CS

 Signature:  
  
 Name: /CN

  
 Title: /CT

  
 Date: /CD

  

   
 /IS

 Signature:  
  
 Name: /IN

  
 Title: /IT

  
 Date: /ID
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Quottly
Course Sharing and Course Transfer Platform

November 2, 2020
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Alicia Policinski
Cofounder and CEO

James Gibson
Cofounder and Technical Lead

Lynn Colgin
SVP, Strategic Partnerships

November 2, 2020

Boise State University

College of Southern Idaho

College of Western Idaho

College of Eastern Idaho

Idaho State University

Lewis–Clark State College

North Idaho College

University of Idaho
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Proposed Agenda

Introductions / Your Goals

Quottly Platform

Implementation Process

Demo

Proposal
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About Quottly

System-wide class schedules and transfer rules with 
SIS integration and one-click registration.

A configurable course exchange and searchable course 
transfer platform for accredited college courses and 
programs.

Helping colleges and universities navigate a 
changing Higher Education landscape

139 institutions with a combined enrollment of over 2.5 
million students.
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Solving Core Challenges
Faced by Students, Administrators and Institutions

5

Reduce Costs
Course and section Sharing

Automate manual processes

Joint programs and certificates

Improve Student Outcomes

On-time graduation

Enrich academic experience

Enable guided pathways 

Increase Tuition $
Fill empty seats

Attract new students

Add new programs

$30-40K
Annual Savings per 
Course from Course 
Sharing

$13K
Filling empty seats in one 
class

2-5% Improvement
In on-time graduation rate
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The Quottly Platform
A configurable, expandable solution to meet evolving needs

6

Cross Registration

Unify the course discovery and 
registration experience across all 
campuses.

Enable real-time, one-click cross campus 
registration to help students graduate on-
time.

Transfer Equivalency

Guide students with program and course 
transferability information.

Automate and streamline course change 
evaluation and articulation approval.
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The Quottly Platform (cont.)

7

Guide student discovery of system-
wide programs, certificates and 
campuses.

Integrate seamlessly with cross 
registration and pathways 
functionality.

Programs and Certificates 

Help students find, clarify 
and choose their pathways

Provide course schedules and a progress 
dashboard to help keep students on their 
pathways.

Pathways

A configurable, expandable solution to meet evolving needs
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Quottly Difference

Unified course / program discovery, registration and transfer equivalency

One-click 
registration

Course Sharing / 
Transfer

SIS-integration

Credit transfer rules 
(known and predicted)

Comprehensive platform that grows with your needs

Quick
Implementation

Flexible revenue 
models
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Easy implementation is a key feature of our 
platform
• Minimal impact to existing A&R, Financial Aid, and Bursar processes

• Integrate with both major SISes (Banner, Colleague, PeopleSoft, Jenzabar) and 

custom SISes

• Guided by hard-earned experience with other systems

• Support common use cases for public institutions

1 

Technical Configuration and 
Kickoff

• Complete SIS 
configuration in testing 
environment

• Install Quottly-SIS 
integration in testing 
environment

• Import course inventory

• IdP integration in test 
environment

2 

Schedule validation and 
registration testing

• Validate course inventory

• Validate student 
admission and 
registration in test 
environment

3

Billing and financial 
aid validation

• Configuration and 
testing

Final validation and 
production migration

• Full end to end 
testing

4

Final sign-off and go-live

5
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The Student Experience

FIND COURSES &
SET ALERTS

FILTER REGISTERSEARCH
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Programs, Certificates and Pathways
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With Quottly, Launch 8 
Campuses by Dec 31, 
2020

Cross
Registration

Unify the course discovery 
and enrollment experience 
across all pilot campuses.

Enable real-time, one-click 
cross campus registration to 
help students graduate on-time.

Guide students with program and 
course transferability 
information.

Automate and streamline course 
change evaluation and 
articulation approval.

Transfer 
Equivalency
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Proposal for Idaho Board of Education

Deliver Idaho configured course sharing and transfer equivalency modules with one-click registration, SIS 

integration and automated transfer equivalency creation, search and update.

Overview

Phase 1

Milestones

Kick-off: November 6

Course sharing and transfer exchange platform.  Functionality 
includes: Idaho specific search, filters, sort, dynamic seat count, 
equivalency creation 

Deliverables

• Import existing Transfer data

• Train admins on Transfer Equivalency Module 

• Assemble cross registration team 

• Determine exchange rules 

• Import course and section data

Ready for Go Live: December 31, 2020

Phase 2 Kick-off: January 4

One-click registration, single sign-on, SIS integration, transcript 
evaluation, course change automated workflow

Deliverables

Ready for Go Live: April 30, 
2021

Colleges go live as implementations are completed
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w w w . q u o t t l y . c o m

Alicia Policinski

Cofounder and CEO
alicia@quottly.com

James Gibson

Cofounder and CTO
james@quottly.com

Lynn Colgin

SVP, Partnerships
lynn@quottly.com
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